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Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: D

A
B
D
C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Refer to the exhibit.
You have just configured multicast on the wired network and the
controller. You configured the multicast address on the Cisco
WLC to be 239.0.1.25, with IGMP snooping disabled. Clients 1
and 3 are associated to AP1, and Client 2 is associated to AP2.
All three clients are associated and authenticated to WLAN 1.
Using Client 1, you send an IGMP join request to test the
multicast application on the wireless network.
Which client or clients will need to process the multicast
traffic?
A. none of the clients
B. Client 1
C. Clients 1, 2, and 3
D. Clients 1 and 2
E. Clients 1 and 3
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
The brown bear, make famous in movies as man-hater, has evoked
renewed interest among the tourists
in Alaska.
A. will make famous in movies as man-hater
B. make famous in movies as man-haler
C. made famous in movies as man-hater
D. making famous in movies as man-hater
E. to make famous in movies as man-hater
Answer: C
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